January 2020 Newsletter

Greetings!
Happy New Year! I do hope that your Christmas and New Year celebrations were what you
wanted, whether that's full houses with large family gatherings or peaceful times for rest and
recuperation.
Our house was a very restful one this Christmas and New Year a joyous one with good
company and a great live band to get us in the mood for the start of the new decade.
Some very exciting news........Lisa is back on her normal hours! Hip hip hooray!
This means that both Hardeep and I can work at full capacity now that she's here to support
us on reception. She's also available for all hand and nail treatments, make-up advice and
facial waxing and tinting. So go ahead get you bookings in now!

More Great News!

We're taking on new clients again, so pass the word around you don't have to keep us to
yourselves anymore!

.............................................
•

Due to Wendy being on holiday for a week from 13th January the salon will be
CLOSED ON TUESDAY 14th JANUARY.

•

..............................................
SATURDAY OPENING
Hardeep can't work Saturdays any more so we've had to return to only opening on alternate
Saturdays again this year. This worked out OK last year for most people, it just means that if
you can only come on a Saturday we have to plan a little more ahead. So what we suggest is
you have at least 2 appointments booked in advance to make sure you get what you want!
Here is the list of Saturdays that we are open so you can start to make plans.
Download the list here.

............................................
Warmest Regards,
Don't forget you can make your
appointments any time day or night through
our online booking service.
Wendy
Owner and Senior Therapist
Beautonics
97B Old Eign Hill
Hereford
HR1 1UA

www.beautonics.org
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